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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2160 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn.: Hare Tyles

One hump, the dependable Hash scribe
TITALATING READING

Run report for run number 2160
Venue,
TYLES
block,
Morley
Rd Riverside
Weather,
cold to
average,
no rain
thou

THE RUN
GOES
SOMETHING LIKE THIS
As the Hashes were sent off they
were dreading the big hill leading to
Rowsphorn Rd Tyles was going to
send them up, but Tyles had an unusual change of heart and sent the
Hashes in the other direction. The
Hashers head out in trepidation
with Tyles parting words ringing in
their ears” that when they get to the
suspension bridge the walkers
should Hash home if they think they
have gone too far”. The trail started
down on Pitt Ave and does a late
comers loop around the old Hydro
village. The trail then takes the
Hashers in the darkness. up many
ally ways and small paths that no
Hasher had ever been on before in
Trevallyn. The trail loops around

Trevallyn park and the Max Fry hall several
times where we see a few Hashers head back
to the ON ON
site.
Eight
Hashers led
by the G.M
Electric Eric
and
Shrek
stick to the
trail knowing
that a long
hilly trail was
in front of
them before
they find the
ON
HOME
sign. A few
cunning
loops
and
false trails especially the one going down the
steps leading to Kings Bridge keeps the pack
together as the trail leads the remaining pack
further from home. We have now been out for
an hour and the trail changes direction and
heads north, finally we are heading towards
home but it is now all up hill. Abba is now
leading the pack after a clever Hash and finds
the ON HOME sign in the Trevallyn reserve between North and South Bank Roads Hashes
returning from the run have been heard to say
it was the best winter trail all year. Hail Tyles
was whispered amongst them even though it
took one and a half hours to complete. The
Hashes enjoyed the different areas Tyles had
found and it all looked different in the dark.

ON ON:
It’s a bit chilly in Launceston tonight but Tyles has
lit the old Pay T.V satellite fire pot and has
cranked it up high enough to heat all the houses
in Morley Rd. The Heat has even enticed the veteran of 1450 runs Binny out of his workshop for
a few cold ales. The Hash Cash has collect all the
cash and clears his table, pulls out his laptop and
starts pumping out bootleg C.D’s to flog to unsuspecting Hashers. Another great LH3 night
boughtto you by the committee that doesn't give
a flying ‘F’ and the run and venue must be in the
running for the double best Winter run and best Winter
ON ON site.

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM NEWS

And Hashers up dates

Stretch, still in Europe traveling around with the family
Deep Shit , still in Asia
Rainbow,??????????
Chewy, getting married in Las Vegas
Ringo gets to 900 runs with Burnie Hash
CONGRATULATIONS.
Highland Fling is on over the long weekend see attached Flyer
Goblet and others Birthday Bash in Hobart 16 July see attached Flyer
Early bird entries for the Ballart Gold Rush Nash Hash expire in 30
days time don’t forget to register. See attached flyer

Raffle:
Bendover has organised more great prizes for the weekly raffle
LED torch: Two Bob
Six pack Boags: Boong
Waterhouse road kill meat tray: Blakey

J.M’s Footy Tipping
This weeks winner is Tyles tipping seven correct games
and been closest to the points margin. Goble, Tyles and
Abba the Swede all picked seven correct games.
Goblet is still the leader after eight rounds

It’s the indigenous
round this week
don’t let Abba out
tip you again

Skulls:
A couple of anniversary runs start the skulls off this week, Dunnoim has
amassed 450 runs and the young Sprocket 50 Runs.
We only have two to skull for the next one as most of the Carlton cheer squad
have stayed home tonight as they are mourning. Up you get Tyles and Electric
Eric to celebrate the sacking of your coach Malthouse.
Modern technology certainly has made changed our lives, Face Book misses
nothing. A post placed last Sunday alerts all that a bicycle has been stolen
from outside K&D Hardware in Hobart. The owner only went inside to buy two
hinges, when he returned a scantly dressed female was peddling off down
Murray Street { See photo on the last page of the Trash you may recognise
her] Up you get Scary The Police assured Scary they will take a close look at it
The Lip closes the skulls with another one his jokes
they certainly are improving.

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 2nd June Hare: Scary 53 Newlands St Trevallyn
Tuesday 9th June Hare: Sheila Tennis centre West Tamar H’way. Riverside
Tuesday 16th June Hare: Electric Eric CambridgeSt West Launceston.
Tuesday 23rd June Hare: Shrek Pump Tech Workshop Youngtown.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 4th June Hare: Inspector Gadget Place Prospect
Joke of the Week

OLD PEOPLE...
A little old lady went to the grocery store to buy cat food. She picked up three cans and took them to the check-out
counter. The girl at the cash register said, "I'm sorry, but we cannot sell you cat food without proof that you have a
cat. A lot of old people buy cat food to eat, and the management wants proof that you are buying the cat food for
your cat." The little old lady went home, picked up her cat and brought it back to the store. They sold her the cat
food. The next day, she tried to buy two cans of dog food. Again, the cashier said, "I'm sorry, but we cannot sell you
dog food without proof that you have a dog. A lot of old people buy dog food to eat, but the management wants
proof that you are buying the dog food for your dog." So she went home and brought in her dog. She then was able
to buy the dog food. The next day she brought in a box with a hole in the lid. The little old lady asked the cashier to
stick her finger in the hole. The cashier said, "No, you might have a snake in there." The little old lady assured her
that there was nothing in the box that would harm her. So the cashier put her finger into the box and quickly pulled
it out. She said to the little old lady, "That smells like shit." The little old lady said, "It is. I want to buy two rolls of
toilet paper."
A Chinese couple owned a restaurant. On night in heat of passionate love making the husband whispers
in his wife's ear, "I want 69".
The wife looks at him with bewilderment and says
"you want chicken and broccoli now!!!"

Gold Rush Nash Hash 2017
Click on the Link to register

THE $350.00 EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION FINISHES 30.6.2015 .

Those wishing to attend the Chardonnay Highland Fling need to pay up ASAP to the Hash
Cash, Lone Arranger.
Saturday night accommodation is included in the registration fee, it is an extra $25 per
night for those wishing to stay Friday or Sunday night payable to the Hash Cash.
Please let the Lone Arranger know if you are staying extra nights when you register.

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH
I found this bike
outside K&D
Hardware

WELL ACTULY IT’S A LOST ADD FOR SCARYS
PUSH BIKE
IF SEEN RING POLICE AFTER TACKLING THE
THIEF AND CHECK HER ID

